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__________ We are also deeply sensible of thegreat
' I Ices we. have sustained. We hereby tender
FREDERICTON, Dec. 4.—Frank Me- our heartfelt sympathy to Ms bereaved fam- 

отіЛ uvinir Watts ntAAded by In their sorrow, and prey that the Great 
Maniman ana Frank watts pieaaea source of all Goodnees may bind up your
guilty before Judge Wilson this after- wounded hearts with His love and care; and 
moon under the Speedy Triale act to further resolved, that a copy °t «4» rewiu- 
the charge of breaking and entering ‘tÆ
M. Flakier & Co.’e store with intent to o. R.; Daniel Urquhart, P. C. R.; Francis W.

H. F. McLeod, on behalf of the prison- ' —-----------------------
ers, addressed the court, urging his FIRE-SWEPT 8T. MARTINS
honor to exercise leniency, and pre- -------------
seated a petition largely signed by in- Is Fast Recovering From the Shock— 
fluential citizens praying for leniency. . Some New Buildings.
Judge Wilson lectured the prisoners at „ f t from
some length, and gave them some good .-®1’swept 
advice for the future, at the conclu- the effects of the big blaze that swept 
elon of which he sentenced McMani- | through Its midst on the SOth of ltoy 
man to eight months and Watts to six , last- °ver half a hundred buildings 
months in the county jail. It Is the j -and as many small sheds ^d bams

“ТГ, «oTSS S5,,,6e і
ÏLSS.! w»th «m

Windows are being placed in St. Dun- fects went up in smoke on that mem- 
, . ; orable day. So great was the shock
jîare Barker presided at the De- that many tor a time thought the

sr£*iï' Tork M“l,v “urf riStSXrSe^ï^wS
The case of the rector, church war- і a time when shipbuilding was a thriv- 

dens and vestry of the parish of Mau- , ing industry in- St. Martins, and such 
gerville v. Peter Durgoyne and George an unhappy occurrence as the fire 
Kitchen was further postponed until might then have been considered with 
next sitting by consent of the parties. more hopefulness.

John A. Humble v. Edward Humble markable alacrity and vigor the people
have taken fresh courage and are re
building the burnt portion of the town 
better than ever.

Among the new buildings already oc-

■-
Т-Г

HORSE BLANKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, І 
HARNESS,
FUR ROBES.

ttally confirmed the truth of the 
charge, although Mr. Noxon qualified 
It by making If apply only to the 
urban and not to the rural popula
tion. There were now probably from 
five to ten times as many girls and 
young women employes in the shops 
and factories of our cities as former
ly. These came in most cases from 
the ÿüral districts, and were removed 
In the city from the restraining Influ
ences of home life, 
drudgery of the factory and constant 
nervous tension made them feel the 
need of amusement and excitement 
after the day’s work was over. These 
Influences, combined with the con
stant free intercourse among the 
sexes, led ill too frequently to drunk
enness and vice. As an evidence of 
the fact that there was an actual In
crease In this connection, Mr. Noxon 
Instanced -the fact that the Increase 
this year in the attendance at the 
house of refuge is over fifty per cent., 
made up largely of young girls, who 
had been led astray in. one way or the 
other.

і m
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Important Meeting ot the Lib- 

Conservative Club.
\9

r<v іШ nSpeech by Fred H. Sproul, the 
Party’s Nominee for the Vacant 
* Seat In the Legislature.

<
Moreover, the

JL mHAMPTON, Dec. 4.—On Monday 
evening the Liberal Conservative club 
at this place held a meeting at which 
over fifty of its most prominent mem
bers were present, the president, T. H. 
Oarvell, In the chair. After some rou
tine business had been disposed of, 
Fred M. Spnoul, the candidate of the 
party for election at the next provin
cial contest, was called for a speech, 
and responded in the most hearty and 
effective manner. He said presènt ap
pearances indicated that the election 
would, not be brought on before the 
nfw year, but he proposed at once to 
enter on the campaign by a house to 
house canvass throughout the county, 
and as soon as the liberal candidate 
was decided "on he proposed to Invite 
him to hold joint meetings at all the 
chief centres, at which they could pre
sent their respective claims for the 
suffrages of the people. He had no 
fears in pursuing this course, believ
ing that the principles of the liberal 
conservative party were of so sound 
and practical a character that the good 
sense of the electorate would endorse 
them as based on what was best in 
their own interests and of those of the 
province generally. He reviewed the 
political courses of the provincial pre
mier and attorney general, and claimed 
that the best element in the liberal 
ranks was opposed to the opportunism 
and “lightning changes” of these “po
litical acrobats.” He denounced the 
aggressions of the goverturaent upon 
the rights of the people and the privi
leges of the municipal council, which 
had been ruthlessly invaded in the 
matter and manlier of appointments 
to the positions of assessors, revisors, 
and by-road commissioners, offices 
formerly wholly within the power aad 
gift of the councillors, but now so 
manipulated by the government os to 
place the actions and decisions of these 
public functionaries under the dictum 
of the provincial autocrats who cared 
only to serve their own ends without 
a moments regard for the well-being 
of the people in the local districts of 
the several parishes. He also spoke of 
the abuses possible and Hkely to arise 
from the action of the government! in 
constituting the sheriff as a court be
fore which applications for the adding 
of names to the electoral lists must 
be made, instead of the county court 
judge as formerly in vogue, 
latter case the judge was removed 
from all temptation to manipulate the 
lists in the interests of any particular 
party, yet the government had now so 
arranged it that decisions as to who 
should or should not go upon the list 
of electors were left to men who hold 
their positions by the grace and favor 
of the party in power—a possible 
source of the most intolerable wrongs 
to which a free and enlightened peo
ple could be subjected. His address 
was replete with sound advice as to 
the conduct of the campaign, and 
closed with an appeal for the members 
of the club to organize on a perman
ent basis and thus keep in touch with 
every movement in which the politi
cal well-being of the community was 
involved. The speaker was heartily 
cheered throughout his speech, and re
ceived a vigorous round of applause 
at its close.
^The

Monday evening next, 10th instant, the 
club would hold its first anniversary, 
When officers for the ensuing year 
would be elected, and steips taken to 
carry on its operations so as to secure 
even greater interest and wider re
sults than during the first year of its 
work, now approaching a close.

George M. Wilson laid before the 
club a plan for increasing the inter
est of the members and enlisting the 
sympathy and support of those who 
had not hitherto enrolled their names 
on the lists. His idea was, and he 
found much encouragement in the 
support of those to whom he had 
spoken on the subject, to rent a hall 
fit it up as a reading room, library, 
lecture room, and gymnasium. Barnes’ 
hall, formerly used as an armory, was 
now available, and with some slight 
expense In fitting up, would admirably 
suit the purposes of the club, and at 
the same time provide a rallying place 
for the party when contests were on. 
Such a course would involve the re
organization of the club, so that suf
ficient funds could be realized to carry 
out the project successfully.

This announcement called forth a 
ready response from S. H. Flewwel- 
ling, W. H. Frost. C. K. Leonard, J. 
E. Whittaker, G. H. Barnes, P. 
Palmer and many others, with the re
sult that P. Palmer, S. H. Flewwel- 
ling and G. M. "tVilson were appointed 
a committee to rent Barnes’ hall for 
one year from January 1st, 1901, with 
such provisions as may be mutually 
advantageous to the owners and the 
club.

Оцг stock of the above 
goods is the largest in St. 
John, and prices the lowest. 

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square. St. John, H B.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
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FREE Thishandsome Watch, stem windt. 
American movement (ladv’Q

, b. „to, „ н,Я'*рЙг,5ГЛ?і?5
required. Simply send us your name and ad-lr„,„cl( 
we will send you 9 boxes of the famous old рЛЛ1 
remedy, Dr. Price’s Sarsaparilla Blood Pills to «fi ish 
us among your friends at 30 cents per box. When Л?! 
remit us the payment ond we wm send you by return 
one of the above premiums. These Pills are the hP,t 
remedy in the world for impure blood, liver and kidnev 
diseases. Rheumatism, general debility and al! stomach 
troubles. Remember in selling for ns you are dealing 
with one of the largest medical firms in Canada 
yon can rely on our promises being faithfully car. 
P?n °?t"onThe -that we b1Te reduced the price of 
Pills to 30 cents this season should enable you to sell 
them very easily. You take no risk as Pille are return- 
able if not sold. Wnte us to-day and mention this paper.

DATE OF THE FLOOD.

Bible Facta on Which Calculation Can 
Be Based.

"

Some people have had fun lately çver 
the reported rejection of eight ean- 
didates for the African Methodist min
istry in the south by the examining 
bishop because they could not tell the 
date of the flood. Nevertheless, the 
bishop who asked the question knew 
what he was doing. It may not have 
been a fair question, but. there is а 
concise answer to it in the Bible, and 
he no doubt thought that the eight 
candidates, if they were well versed 
in the Old Testament, would answer it 

; at once.
The date of the flood was 1,656 years 

after the birth of Adam, in the second 
month and the seventeenth day. It be
gan then and continued for forty days 
and nights. This is how It is figured: 
The third verse of the fifth chapter of 
Genesis reads thus: “And Adam lived 
130 years and begat a son in his own 
likeness, after his image; and called 
his name Seth.” Then in the sixth 
verse it Is told that Seth lived 105 
years and begat Enos. Adam, says 
the fourth verse, lived 800 years, after 
the birth of Seth, and the latter after 
the birth of Enos lived 807 years. So 
it goes on. Enos begat Cain an when 
he was 90; Cainan begat Mahal aleel 
when he was 75; Mahalaleel begat 
Jared when he-was 65; Jared begat 
Enoch when he was 162; Methusaleh 
was born to Enoch when the latter was 
65, and when Methusaleh was 187 he 
begat Lamech, and Lamech’s son, 
Noah, came into the world when the 
father was 182. This brings us down 
bo the birth of Noah, when, according 
to the added ages of the several patri
archs at the time their sons were born, 

In the occurred 1,056 years after the birth of 
Adam.

shows cause—Mr. Barry, Q. C., 
against an order nisi calling лцроп 
plaintiff to show cause why an in
junction should not issue to restrain 
an action of replevin brought by plain- cupied are the following, 
tiff against defendant; A. J. Gregory, j Aubrey Brown), new bakery on the 
contra: court considers. ; north side of the Main street.

In the matter of Thomas Francis j A. W. Fowne’e two/story dwelling 
McCaffrey, an infant—R. W. McLellan . (yet in fname). 
moves to confirm report of referee; or- і David M-cLeods dwelling in the rear 
dered accordingly. ; of the Forwne’s house, on the north

Joseph Jordan of Prince William, side of the main street, 
who fell off a scaffolding upon which William Smith's dwelling and store, 
jio ^vy.s working t,7o or three months north side Main street. Forty feet 

and has since been under treat- front, 24 feet ell. Store large and com
modious and freshly stocked with 
general goods.

Robert Carson’s large two story 
! 'dwelling! wllth long ell, sheds and 

barns—a beautifully situated home 
and modemly equipped.

Then further along on the same 
street are the new homes of Thomas 
Wood and John E. Burshill.

On Beach street, corner Main, George 
H. Cutten has his new dwelling.

Then, continuing along Beach street, 
•the the reconstructed homes of Oliver 
Sweet, McCutcheon brothers and Da
vid Brown.

The flre-sweipt portion of the vil
lage presents a much brighter appear
ance now that these homes are being 
occupied. The glow of lights at night
time and the curling smoke from the 
chimneys during the day are stimulat
ing the courageous spirit of those 
townspeople who were so sorely afflict
ed by the fire about seven months 
ego. In the spring there will be many 
more dwellings and stores constructed,' 
and it is safe to say by this time next 
year St. Martins will have almost ful
ly recovered from its fiery setback.

and

N
PRICE RTF’C. CO.,

88 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont

P. B. ISLAND. foung, R. F. Winston. J. McLean Sinclai. 
and Messrs. J. E B. McCready, Senator Fer
guson, D. A. McKinnon, D. Small, James 
Mclsaas, Col. Moore and J. F. Whear.

The four master clipper ship, West Loth
ian, Capt. James F. Curtis, of Charlotte
town, arrived at Rotterdam, Holland, on the 
27th inst. from Gelena Bueta, Chili, loaded 
with nitrate of soda, around Cape Horn, in 
the quick time of eighty-four days.

Wycliffe Stratton, a son-in-law of Wallace 
Rodd of Braekley Point Road, has been elec
ted to the attorney generalship of the 
of Washington.

The death occurred at North Rustico, not 
long ago, of George Budd, at the age of 84 
years. He was born at Brighton. England, 
in 1816, and emigrated to this province n 
1849.

W. Frederick Pyne, formerly of Chatham, 
N. B., and now of Charlottetown, was mar
ried cn Wednesday evening to Edith May 
Riggs, daughter of W. N. Riggs of the P. E. 
I railway.

ago
ment in Victoria hospital, died at that

Deceased
List of Candidates for the Local 

Legislature!institution this morning, 
was forty years of age.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 5.—It is 
mored about the city that A. S. Mur- j 
ray, a staunch supporter of and worker 
for the liberal administration, has been 
offered the position of customs official 
at McAdam, in room of J. G. Connelly, 
who is to be trasnferred to Ottawa.

The question of appointing a Scott 
Act inspector for Fredericton is now 
agitating the city council. The board 
is divided on the subject, some of the 
aldermen strongly supporting the idea, 
while the others as strongly opposed. 
The Scott Act in this city is little more 
than a show, and it seems to be the 
general opinion that it is high time 
that the act be rigidly enforced or done 
away with altogether in place of li-

ru-

Two Young Men Drowned — SL 
Andrew’s Day Celebration— 

General News.

state

CHARLOTTETOWN, Nov. 30,—Word has 
been received of the marriage in Nelson, B. 
C-, of A. A. Webb and Jessie McKinnon. 
Both young people are residents of Silver- 
ton, В. C. The groom is largely interested 
in mining stock. The bride is a daughter of 
Neil McKinnon of Summerside, and under 
her brother, J. A. McKinnon, had acted as 
post mistress of Silverton for some time.

Brenton Alley has been transferred to 
the Westlake, N. S., branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. E. J. Mahon, also of Char
lottetown, has been promoted to the posi
tion of manager of the North Sydney branch.

Henry Smith of Tryon has gone to Cali
fornia on Business. Mr. Smith resided 
there for many years, but about ten years 
ago he returned, bought a farm and settled 
in his native province.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan M. Campbell of 
Montague celebrated recently the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their marriage.

Malcolm C. McDonald died at his home at 
Heatherdale. a short time ago. He had liv
ed in Boston for some time. Angus Mc
Leod has gone to his home in Valleyfleld, 
after having been a patient for some time 
in the P. E. I. Hospital, where he had one 
leg amputated below the knee.

John, Callaghan of Lake Verde, Lot 48, and 
Ada Acorn, daughter of Wm. Acorn of Mill- 
view, Lot 49, were married last week In Bt. 
Joachim’s church, Vernon River, by the 
Rev. Dr. Doyle. Another interesting mar
riage occurred in the same locality, when 
Seymour C. McLennan of Alexandra was 
wedded to Ada Jane Judgson of the some 
place.

Watson Hopgood of Kensington, who for
merly held a position in the office of Super
intendent Sharpe of the P. E. Island rail
way, has secured another position on the U. 
P. R. George McLeod, for many years with 
Beer Bros, of Charlottetown, has returned 
from two years’ residence in Masachusetts.

Sinclair McGougan and Winnie Crozier, 
daughters of Samuel Crozier of Malpeque, 
were married on the 28th inst. Wm. Ram
say and Martha McKay acted as groomsman 
and bridesmaid.

Charles Duncan, reported in Sir Charles 
Milner’s despatches as having broken his 
leg, is a Charlottetown boy, being the 
youngest son of the late Rev. Dr. Duncan, 
formerly pastor of St. James church. He 
is a nephew of the Messrs. Hyndman of this 
city. He went to South Africa with the 
Strathcona Horse.

Jas. E. McDonald of Cardigan has sold his 
brig, the Stella, at St. John’s. Newfound
land .where she is loading fish in drums for 
South America.

The remains of the late John Clay, deputy 
sheriff for Prince Co., were interred Satur
day in the presence of many friends, with 
Mr sonic honors. 'The pall bearers* were 
Neil McKelvie, T. E. Ramsay, Murdoch 
McLeod, Neil Sinclair, Wm. Min to, W. U. 
Burrows.

Harry White, formerly with E. W. Taylor, 
has returned from Barbados, where he re
sided about two years.

The local election campaign is now on in 
full swing. Some very narrow majorities 
are looked for in most of the constituen
cies. The campaign meetings are well at
tended. The following are the candidates 
understood to be in the field

A NEW FLOWER.

Paris has gone into ecstasies over a new 
flower recently produced at the horticultural 
section of the exposition. The flower is cal
led La Genereuse, and is a species of China 
aster or Reine Marguerite, a small chrysan
themum, but shaped like an ostrich feather. 
It has a great variety of colors, some of the 
flowers being white, others rich purple, deli
cate mauve, old rose, polish blue and gold 
and yellow. It yields no perfume, but it 
has become the fashionable fad of the hour.

cense.
The threatened rain of yesterday re

volved itself into the first heavy snow 
storm of the season, and tonight over 
-a foot of snow is on the ground, and 
the weather very cold.

The remains of the, late Harry A. 
Atherton of St. John arrived on this 
morning’s train. The remains were 
met at the station by a large number 
of friends. Interment was made at 
•the Rural cemetery,

Hon. A. F. Randolph is to supply 
the dinner for the inmates of the Alms
house on Christmas. Mr. Randolph’s 
many friends will be pleased to learn 
that he is much improved in health, 
and that strong hopes are entertained 
for his eventual complete recovery.

SUSSEX CORNER, Nov. 30.—A so
cial was held on Thursday evening, 
29th inst., at the residence of John j 
Markham under the auspices of the Y. 
P. S. C. E. A programme consisting 
of readings, music and dialogues was 
carried out, refreshments furnished 
and a number of social games engaged

In the sevefith chapter of Genesis 
the eleventh verse reads at follows : 
“In the six hundredth year of Noah’s 
life, in the second month, the seven
teenth day of the month, the same day 
were all the fountains of the great- 
deep broken up and all the windows of 
heaven were opened.” This vas the 
flood, and it came to pass in the year 
1656 after the birth of Adam.

WANTED.

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary 160.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. 
London. Ont.

DIED AT JACQUET RIVER.

(Campbellton Enterprise.)
We greatly regret to have to report 

the decease of a lady full of years, 
whose removal will cause a blank in 
many a heart. We allude to Mrs. Wm. 
Barclay, the wife of Wm. Barclay of 
Jacquet river. The deceased lady was 
attacked with paralysis about six 
months ago. On Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 21st, 1900, however, to the regret 
of all to whom she was known, she 
exchanged life for immortality, and 
went to the presence of her Saviour, 
for whose coming she had spent her 
life time in preparation. Mrs. Barc
lay, who was 76 years of age, was the 
daughter of the late Robert McIntosh 
and Agnes Barty of Perth, Scotland. 
Of a family of fourteen children, only 
■two survive her, one brother, Alex
ander McIntosh of Rose Hill, Bath
urst, one sister, Euphemia McIntosh, 
Jacquet river.

She married her now bereaved and

A NORTH END WEDDING.

Though a genuine, old time snow 
■storm raged outside, the cosy little 
home of Geo. T. Black, Main street, 
north end, was all happiness Wednes
day afternoon, when Miss Alice Maude 
Black, G. T.’s only daughter, was 
made the wife of Frank H. Finley, son 
of Wm. iH. Finley of Westfield, brother 
of Police Oflcer Finley of this city, and 
one of the engineering staff of the 
local government dredge New Domin
ion, now lying In one of the west side 
slips.

Rev. Alex. White of Main Street 
Baptist church tied the nuptial knot. 
There were no attendants. Immedi
ately after the ceremony a bounteous 
luncheon was served, at which 
best wishes of the assembled friends 
were extended to the newly-married 
couple.

The bride and groom will spend 
their honeymoon in Massachusetts, and 
upon returning east will visit the 
bride’s home in this city and then take 
up their residence at their new home 
in, W’estfield.

The bride is one of the fairest and 
most popular young ladles in north 
end, and it is generally regretted that 
she takes her departure from among 
her friends, although all -„re extend
ing to her their kindest regards. Mr. 
Finley, as well, thbugh a stranger to 
the young folk of north end, is ex
ceedingly well thought " of by his 
friends in other parts of the city and 
outside. Both he and his fair partner 
were the recipients of a large number 
of wedding gifts, including gold, 
silver, cut glass, china and glassware, 
furniture, decorative articles, etc. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
costly black marten cape and collar, 
and from her father and brother a 
gold watch with long chain.

The choir of Main Street Baptist- 
church gave the bride a handsome 
cardelabra; her Sunday school class a 
silver berry spoon; the Women’s Aid 
Society of Douglas Avenue Christian 
church, a handsomely worked cushion; 
banquet lamp, from friends in Indian- 
town and Marysville; rilver sugar and 
cream set, from relatives in Marys
ville; handsome wicker rocker, from 
the crew of the dredge New Domin
ion; carving set, from Capt. Cheyne; 
polished oak parlor table, from friends 
in Indlantown.

Besides these principal gifts there 
were numerous others, chiefly useful 
and ornaipentai.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
SHEB’ MUSIC rnrr 
LATEST HTS. Mice 
given away in hound form to 
lntrodU' e our so ids and cata

logue in every home. Printed Irom same plates 
as 40 cent mu-le Send toe. for milling expense- 
MARITIME SUPPLY CO„ - - *oneton, N. В

45 Pieces

chairman announced that on
PROFESSIONAL.in.

Miss Flora Markham, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, returned 
to her home here yesterday.

The temporary bridge across Trout 
Brook, near here, is being very slowly 
erected owing to the state of the wea
ther. The delay causes great Incon
venience.

DR J. H. MORRISON
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only
163 GERMAIN STREET.

the

sorrowing husband July 17, 1837, and 
had twelve children, seven of whom 
survive, William, Thomas, John, Mar
garet, Mrs. J. T. Hill of Richmond,

MONCTON, Dec. 4.—At last night’s meet
ing of the city council the salary ot City
Engineer Edington was increased to $1,400 a ^

The present council reduced Mr. Ed- i Indiana, XT. 9. A. ; Mrs. "W. D. Gould,year.
ington’s salary, but has since imposed upon Sacramento, Cal.; Mrs. P. A. Seaver, 
him new duties in connection with the 
water and light department, that justifying 
the increase.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

Rutland, Vermont. Also two grand- 
I children, Mrs. Samuel Laughlan of

A move is on loot to abolish tolls in the Ca/mpbellton, Miss Florence Richmond 
country market. The market has never been
a huge success, or rather, there has been a .
constant agitation for outside me&t stands, early aea/tn ox пбт mother, she hex*
and it is thought that if the tolls wore aboi- cared for and cherished as her own.
’shed it will be more acceptable to the We extend our sympathy to the be- 
country people and work an improvement 
generally. At preeent the tolls yield about reaved family.
$800 a year, the purchasers taking care ot 
the market.

Intelligence has been
ofatJohn La° MUlsT‘S££Tot theV°UtorL?wG The expression, “Robbing Peter to 
Mills, one of the first settlers at Lewisville, pay Paul,” had its origin in the rivalry 
parish of Moncton. The deceased went to existing between Westminster Abbey, 
Racine 35 years ago and was established m f. , Rf. Ря,.Гч nathedrsl ind St the carriage manufacturing business there, tormeiiy e>t. наш s uatnearai, ana e>t.
He was 69 years of age and leaves two bro- j Paul’s Cathedral in London. In 1550 
fliers and two sisters, George Mills of Sne- there was a deficiency in the treasury 
diac, L. A. Mills, barrister, of St. Stephen. - _ p ,, д armronrintinn of 
Mrs Ann Sleeves of Moncton and Mrs. j or °t. Paul s, ana an appropriation or
Robert Lee of St. John. He had been in | money belonging to St. Peter’s was 
poor health for the last five or six years. | made to cover the deficiency. The peo-

Chtef of Police Tingley, acting on a de- j averse to the action
snatch from Sydney, Cape Breton, last Ple> wno were averse to me action,
night detained a boy named Peter Olsen, asked the question: “Why rob St. 
whd was a passenger on the express from. Peter’s to pay St. Paul’s?”
Montreal. The boy had been working at the і 
Sydney hotel, and on being paid off, start- I 
ed for Sydney, as he says, to see his moth
er. The boy’s father, who asked ter his de
tention. is employed at the steel works.

The port of Moncton presented a truster 
appearance yesterday than at any time tor 
two or three years at least, there being seweo 
schooners in port with apples, hay and oth
er produce. One or two apple schooners are 
yet to arrive, when the business of tile sea- 
son will be closed. ___

The funeral -of John Loo man, one of Monc
ton’s oldest residents, took place tote after
noon. He died on Sunday, aged 86. having 
been born on the Salisbury road, about 
eight miles from town, and living to this 
vicinity all his life. Two of his sons. John 
and Ansley, are employed In toe I. O- «- 
shops here, Andrew Is driver of one of the 
city teams, and Archibald Is janitor of Vic
toria school. The daughters are Mrs. Peter 
Murray of Moncton, Mri. Charles Thurston.
Mrs W. J. Richardson and Mrs. John MU- 

ot Boston. Moses Leaman ot Up
per Coverdale and Mrs. Charles Wilson of 
Fredericton road are the only surviving bro
ther and sister of the deceased.

of Jacquet river, whom, owing to the
THE ILLUS’™BATED L3NDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, says :

“If I were asked which single medicine і 
should prefer to take abroad with me, аз 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it. 
and its general applicability to the relief en

large number of simple ailments forms i!3 
beet recommendation."

ROBBING PETER, ETC.received of toe PRINCE COUNTY.
Liberals.Conservatives.

J. E. Birch,
J, Buote,
J. Barclay,
J. Yeo,
J. A. McDonald,
J. F. Arrenault 
John Sharpe, 
Gilbert Desroches. 
John Anderson, 
Neil McQuarrle,

aBenj. Rogers,
Benj. Gallant,
Alfred McWilliams, 
Jas, W. Richards, 
Peter McNutt,

J. F,\H. Arsenault,
R. C. McLeod, 
George Godkin, 
Capt. Jos. Read.
S. E. Reid,

Dp. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyna
IS THE ORPAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIABRHŒA, DYSENlKhY, CHOLERA.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the Inventor—

Every
QUEENS COUNTY.

Matthew Smith,
Geo. Simpson. 

Donald Farquharaon, 
Dr. Douglas,

Geo. E. Hughes,
John F. Whear,
Jan. H. Cummiskey, 
H. J ..Palmer,
Geo. Forbes,
David P. Irving,

D. B. McLeod, 
William Campbell, 
John I. Mellteh, 
Ephraim Gallant, 
James Paton,
Dr. S. R. Jenkins, 
T. A. McLean, 
Peter McCourt, 
Henry Wood,
A. A. McLean,

DR. J- COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. 114d., 2s. ? fi

end 4a 6d. Sole manufacturer—

«У. T ID A.3SJ E33ST POET
22 Great Ruesell St.. London, W. c-

The Horse Market Further, the chairman, acting secre
tary, G. H. Barnes, W. H. Frost and 
Robertson

Demands Sound 
Horses Only

Lame hones sell at less than half tlietr actual value ! 
I a-d are neither desirable for use or sale. The remedy , 

is easy. A few bottles of

KINGS COUNTY.
Gass were appointed a 

committee to prepare an estimate of 
the first year’s expenses, together with 
ways and means whereby the required 
amount may be realized, and report at 
the annual meeting on Monday next. 

The meeting was brought to a close 
, . with three cheers for the Queen, and 
і- three for the Liberal Conservative 
[ candidate.

Anthony McLaughlin, 
Arthur Peters,
W. W. Jenkins, 

Duncan McCormack, 
Capt. Mai. McDonald, 
Thos. Kickham,
Alex. Robeitson, 
Lauch to McDonald,
A. F. Bruce,
John Annear,

James Mcleaac,
S. C. Clark,
D. Gordon,
A J. McDonald,
Jas. E. McDonald,
W. A. O. Morson,
John McLean,
John Kickham,
John A. Mathiesen,
Murdoch McKinnon,

Of the above the conservatives have in the 
___ field eleven merchants, ten farmers, hve
THE KINGS RECOUNT. lawyers, three editors and one doctor. The

, . _ . __ . liberals have fourteen farmers, twelve mer-
At Hampton Wednesday, in the court chants, three lawyers, and one doctor, uf

of recount, bafora Judge Wedderbum, the 30 erndidetee on each side, there are 17 on
both candidates and their counsel be- each side who never occupied a seat to par
ing present, Mr. Milligan informed the , X „„„„ T„mM ,.ш . , . , . . ,__ It is believed that two young men, James
co irt that an appeal had been taken McArthur, son of Cart. McArthur of the
from his decision on Tuesday la»t, and 8ch. San Louis, and James Piton, of Gaspe, *
nrgument would be heard before Judge N. S., met watery trnvee ^ Richmond
McLeod at chambers in St. John on ®Srf°Sbo^ s“ o’clock in a boat, to go to шеЛсаІ bek of thto or *n, <мге
Saturday next, 8th inst. their schooners, the Sir Louts and the Cor- Library Editm.i, Cloth, full P1*1» L

НІЗ honor said he had not received poral Trim, which were anchored^ a Short engraving* asU 
___ that was nrohablv due distance out In the stream. Those on covers 25c. Add me. the PEABODY MEDluAX.any notice. but tha,t was р ЬаШУ 6 board supposed that the young men had re- юетГГиТЕ. No. 4 Bulflm.:. St., Boston, Mass..
to the storm. matned on shore, so that it was some time if?.11 ^ best in this country Write to-

Mr. Milligan then asked for an ad- before any alarm was felt *Ь*‘Г | ^.Vor these books- thl keys to heolth, vigor,
journment, whtoh. naturally, was op- %\rcU^!rew’s "day" w^e" celebs ted^Sdhapp^^A pert-c v.d. mec-®, 
posed by Mr. Fowler on the ground Scots ot Charlottetown snd their friends by I The Peabody Medicsl Institute Is a fixed
of cost and personal Inconvenience, a dinner in the evening at the Queen hotel | fo the medical i* цомм-na of this country en
Ви» nr. ropoivine an exnlanation from The affair was pronounced the Lest St An- ; will remain eo.—Vottan JuunaL _but on receiving an explanation rrom rolebret1on pver hell to Chari 4te-і ре,^- In.ntree hue many,
the judge, he acquiesced, and the court fown. The principal speakers were Revs. «mitaton but no equate—JtotUmUtruldb.
adjourned till Monday, 10th, at 9 a. m. j t. F. Fullerton, J. W. McConnell, Q. M. *

WOMPTLY SECURED
Write today for a free copy of rurinfc геьМад Ьсюй| 

“Inventor* H ’Ip ’ and ‘"How you are и^іші^тп1 
We have extensive experience in the intricate P3*c 
lawe of 50 foreign countries, bend sketch, model 
photo, for free advice. РИЛЇЇЇОВЇ A MABIO-’ 
Expert-. New York Lifo Bulging, Monties*, 
Atlantic But d.:i;/ Washia ton. JD C

«

r KENDALL'S 
SBMNCUM A STARTLING CHARGE.ton Medical Book Free.

Drunkenness and Immorality Growing 
Among Ontario Working Women.

"Know Thyself,” a book for men only, 
lent free, pn«t|iald, sealfd. to any male 
reader mentioning this pu per ; do. for po»t- 
agt. The Science of Life, or Self-Preserva
tion, the Geld Medal Prize Treatise, the best

Elegant
with 

Paper

KARS, KINGS CO. 4 
The wife and family of the late Jas. 

W. Toole desire, through the columns 
of the Sun, to thank their many friends 
for kindness and sympathy tn the time 
of their bereavement, and also to pub
lish the following eympathetlo letter 
of condolence sent them by Court \ 
Jenkins' Cove, I. O. F„ of which. Mr. 
Toole was long a member :

KARS, Kings Co., N. B.. Nov. », «00. 
A. D.—At a special meeting of Jeoktae 
Cove Court, No. 1843. I. O. F., held on the 
above date, it was uuan mously resolved 
fl-at we place cn record our appreciation ot 
the services our court and order has reewv-

TORGNTO, Dec. 1.—"Drunkenness 
erd immorality are on the increase 

Will work a permanent cure for Spzvle»; Ring- among the girls and young women of 
tLT- n,c!,'r,,^h<3o,^destCof ’ Ontario employed in the factories and

!®?‘m«?fent3aetheune ‘“howing are a guarantee ' ; bhope of our cities,” was the rather
___л KiinwgioTi', Pmn., A.*- is, mm. ' startling statement made today by

ьда I James Noxon, provincial inspector of 
! РГІ60ПЗ ana public charities. Mr. 

». nid to mumper,.i it u>.u. і remain, ,, Noxon was asked as to the truth of a
vA.retre,y, H. A. Lawrence. (1 statement recently made by an Otta-

\ wa clergyman to the effect that drunk- 
i enness and crime were becoming 

more prevalent among girta and young 
i_l women In Ontario. Hie reply substan-

.

і і

!
PHee, SI; els for SS. As a liniment for family nee 

Hie ooolc free, or address,
DR. B. J KENDALL CO., Enosburg Fills, Vt.
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